We have been long wishing to hear through the Journal, from some of those who take exceptions to the action of the Society, upon this subject, and we are certainly glad that as clever a man as is our correspondent, has volunteered to set forth the objections to the views and action of the Society, and to defend the position taken by those who dissent from these views and the corresponding action. Few men would have managed this subject more adroitly, or come nearer to making a good case out of a bad one.
Such is the ingenuity displayed, and so fascinating is his style, that its first reading well nigh forced us to conclude we had hitherto been in error upon this subject. But we were not quite willing hastily to relinquish views long entertained. We therefore gave it a second and more careful reading, and, although we lost none of our admiration for the style and temper in which it was written, yet we discovered much more from which we feel bound to dissent. This subject has already occupied so much ^ace in the Journal, that we feel somewhat reluctant either to ta vol. vi.?34 [June, or our subscribers with its farther discussion; yet as the forthcoming number immediately precedes the next annual meeting of the Society, at which we hope this subject will be finally disposed of, we shall embrace this opportunity to notice briefly some of the positions taken by Dr. Allen, in the letter above alluded to, in behalf of himself and friends.
His very first position, and one upon which his whole argument rests, is a position from which we beg leave most unqualifiedly to dissent. We cannot, indeed, refrain from expressing our unmixed surprise, that any one could take this position, after all that has been said and written upon this subject. He Secondly, he informs us in relation to the ground upon which the Society did take up arms against amalgams for plugging teeth. His language is as follows : "they," (the Society,) "had seen that there was a large class of men in the country, calling themselves dentists, who, either through ignorance or empiricism, were using and recommending amalgams, as better than gold, or tin, in cases where only gold was admissible, and that these men were doing great injury to their patients, and bringing reproach upon the dental science, and upon all practicing dentists, the honest and intelligent, as well as the ignoramus and the empiric. It was a measure of self-defence?they saw that, as a whole, taking the operations of the good and the bad together, the 
